
made from the microfilm maintained at the office of the 
U.S. Information Agency (USIA), Miami, Florida. No 

..cartoon such as that described by Dr. PENABAZ, was 
' located." Mr. GEORGE EMU!, writer and researcher for 
.USIA, statedhe did.not recall :any .cartoonsuch as that 
deseribed'brDe. PENT A$ having appeared in any Cuban 
publication. 

On.June 5, 1964 Dr. FERNANDO PENABAZ, 15 
,,I Madeira,. Coral Gables, Florida, Cuban exile attorney and 

writer, stated he had not actually seen the cartoon to 
which he referred in the taped television interview, 
but had been told:about it. by Dr.'4ORGE GARCIA MONT8S, 
former Prime MimiA1tisi*f Cuba 'during the regime of 
FULGENClO IATIETA"11XNABAX said he believed be had 
been told abauts. " " 	by still another person, 
but was unable tO recirll the`identity of such'person.. 
He believed thi cartoodAppetred in REVOLUMON prior to 
the assassination-of PieSident KENNEDY. 

On June 7, 1964, Dr. JORGE GARCIA MOMS, 520 
Corona Avenue, Coral Gables, Florida, advised that he 
first became a Congressman in Cuba in 1922. He had also 
served smAegiaCtonsel for several United States owned 
companies in Cubai while continuing in Cuban politics. 
He said he served as Prime:Minister in Cuba from February, 
1955 to April; 1957, at,lehieb time he resigned and was 
appointed Minister of Education. 

Dr. GARCIA stated, he had no knowledge of .a 
cartoon such as that described by FERNANDO PENABAZ. He 
believed PENABAZ had possibly confused the existence of 
such a.  cartoon with a photograph which he, Dr. GARCIA, 
had given Dr. PENABAZ about 6 or 7 months ago. He said 
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It was pointed out to Dr. PENABAZ that information 
• had been received attributing to Dr. PENABAZ various 
' statements regarding the assassination which made more 
' specific details .desirable. 

With respect to information that the assassination 
arose from an agreement between President KENNEDY and Premier 
KHRUSHCHEV for the elimination of FIDEL CASTRO with a 
provision that Cuba remain communistic, Dr. P2NABAZ said 
he would never make such a general remark that could not be 
logically proven. He said that while such a theory is not 
contradictory in itself, he would not have voiced it 
without making clear that it was pure speculation. He 
stated he has never observed so many pundits pour forth so 
many distorted remarks as have been made concerning the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. Dr. PENABAZ stated, he 
probably did - say that ono could argue in favor of the thesis 
that CASTRO may have had reasons to eliminate President 
KENNEDY, since it was evident that CASTRO seemed to realize 
that President KENNEDY wanted him deposed as the leader in 
Cuba. Dr. PENABAZ said that in a speech by CASTRO made at 
the Brazilian Embassy in Havana about the beginning of 
September, 1963, which speech was reported in the American 
press, CASTRO virtually threatened President KENNEDY by a 
statement to the effect that leaders threatening him (CASTRO) 
better be careful, because they, too, could suffer accidents. • 
Dr. PENABAZ stated significant with this remark by CASTRO 
was information, unconfirmed, but received by the Cuban 
exile colony, that about three weeks prior to the speech of 
CASTRO at the Brazilian Embassy, an attempt had been made 
on CASTRO'. life, with the result that someone was, in fact, 
killed. Dr. PENABAZ stated this may or may not be true. 
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CD -1 5-9 
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Doe  December 9. 1963  1 

, • 

WILLIAM MITCHELL, News Director, WSW TV (NBC Affiliate) 

Orlando, Florida, tolephonically advised that.he had filmed an ' 

interview with one FERNANDO pENABAZ, a Cuban, former Professor of 

EAglish in the Cuban Ministry of Education and a holder:of ix.,  

portant Government posts, inCoati Rios and Nicaragua. 	, •- t 
• 1, 	f "4 

MITCHELL aiiVided 'that PBEADAZ hidiboon in-the city for 

a speaking ongngomont-at the Zoward Junior High School sponsored 
by Reverend ARTHUR PROELICH coordinator for the Church League of 
America, Florida Division on the evening of•DecemVor 5, 1963. • 

, 	 MITCHELL advised that the interview concerned.  the ass- 

assination of President JOHN 7..EENVEDY and the possible collusion 

between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JAM RUBENSTEIN and would make the 

tape available for review. 	 . . , 

• 

A137717,11 • 
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PD401 (Re% 1411411 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dee  December 9, 1983 

! 	A. 	, 

Rev, ARTHUR A. FROELICH, 250 S. Orlando Avenue, Maitland, 
Florida, advised as follows: 

He stated that he vias the coordinator of the speaking 
engagement on December 4,--1983 of FERNANDO PENABAZ, 4017 4Urora 
Street, Coral Gableei—Florida, and that IMAM has returned to 
that town. 	' 	 • 

• • 
Rev. PROW= stated that PENADAZ received his in-

formation just the day before yesterday, December 4, 1963, and 
that it was baled on research. He said that it has not been 
"tied down" as'yet but that the available d$ecription does bon-
cern 'someone who does seem similar to RUBENSTEIN. Allegedly, 
PENADAZ came Upirith the information that RUBENSTEIN and MAIM " 

. were conspirators in the assassination of Pres. MUM Rev'. 
APROELICH stated that the information which waslurnishod to 
PNRADAZ has not been verified. 

• 
He said -that the MAME is a writer for a neWeieie 

in - Ft.'Lauderdale, and publishes. "10dayisIfor7"' 

-• 

0,  12-6-63 	at  Orlando, Florida • 
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cif the-  telerisiOn 'rte tied interview taken with 
MIMEO 	, 	0 °risked°, 	'on December $, 196 
reflooted the, followinglatormationt 	, 

Florida. ,
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toClawatatoroot , with a review of 08WALD'i 
ot.:.tba lfsirApp011oecnbavoal4ttos in New 
tad ha.k,tbo,aaa 	is by the 78T to.th, 

1101) act to interpretation' 
the Pair Play for 'tuba 

1.on' Of the. President a 
- cartoon _ 	 IOW" '-Offiiial Propaganda organ for 

tthe Castro 1#-. . lir 	fatea'in. tail block the damage whic 
Hurricane "P ,`If° bad 	'LI* CuCUba with mica SAM standing by 
.1aughing,- and la. another 	a Coffin bearing the name J0112 

. P. MN= wit84148'1110 atiadiar by, alito 'laughing' and the caption 
read "Re Who' langairlant. laugais:b44119 •: In addition, two days 
before the assinit ationythorjaae*.-44.00.I.roap movements,  in 

• Cuba on the Mort 	. 

**pressed Lea 
r

toinseSit 	 President and in an in- • 
A Pray for, _ Cuba ComMittee - 

terview a member of..01fa 	 . CARLTON BEAL stated that JOB 
F. EMMY needed to b.el 	t 	Also, members of the Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee .were_ ___':fii4110;irtOnnders of the Monroe 
Committee formed to protect 2084813,PRANICLIN WILLIAMS, a man 
wanted by the !BI as repOrted'ita, the 	:Fiscal report of 1961.  

PENABIS ;emit on',tavatate that be had obtained facts 
from reports of - Publio_heart 	et thc.,:.s0/28" Committee of Augus 
17, 1938 that a JACK it 	had bean one;Of the faiiiiders of 
Revolutionary /outhia maralst-Oiganisatinn in:  1930 and also in 
Volume 1,0f these heacringir be bad been one of the leaders in 
1929 of the laves ton. , phaetic Gitlew Aphonetic group of the 

Communist .PartY• 	(t 	A).:: It was reported further in hearir 
on December 2, 1939 that a i  JACK 9.28112181142.attended a CPUSA cauc 
in 1929. 
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APPENDIX 

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE 

The April 6, 1960 edition of "The New York Tines" newspaper contained.  
a full page advertliement captioned "What Is Really Happening In 
Cuba," placed by the Fair Play For ,Cuba Committee (FPCC). This 
advertisement anaounced the formation of the FPCC in New York City 
and declared tho•FPCC intended to promulgate "the truth' about
revolutionary. Cuba" to neutralize the distorted American press. 

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 1961, roportod that .at 
a blitzing conducted before the United States Bemate Internal 
Secarity Sub-Committee on January 10, 1961, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-
BUCH identified himself and ROBERT TABER as organizers of the FPCC. 
Hp also testified he and TABER obtained tams from the Cuban 
Goverment which were applied toward the cost. of the 'afore- 
entioned advertisement. 

On May 16, 1963 a source advised that during the first two years: 
of the FPCC's existence there was a struggle between Commnnist 
Party (CP) and Socialist Workers Party (SNP) elements to exert 
their power vitixin-the- FMC ancVthereby inflow:id° FPCC policy. 
Ho Fever, during the past year this source observed there has been 
a successful effort by FPCC leadership to minimize the role of 
tbese and other organizations in the FPCC so that today their 
influence is negligible. 

Oa May 20, 1963, a second source advised that the National Head-
cmarters of the FPCC is located in Room 329 at 799 Broadway, New 
York City. According to this source, the position of'National 
Office Director was created in the Fill of 1962 and yds filled by 
VINCENT "TED" LEE, who now formulates FPCC pellicy. This source 
observed LEE has followed a course of entertaining and accepting the cooperation of many other organizations including the CP and the SWP when be has felt it would bo to his personal benefit as well 
as the FPCC's. However, LEE has indicated to this source he has.ne intcmtiou of permitting FPCC policy to be determined by any other_ 
organization. LEE feels the FPCC should advocate resumption of diplomatic relations between Cuba and the United States and support•. 
the rijit of Cubans to manage their revolution without interference 
from other nations, but not support the Cuban Revolution per 11411. 

The CP and the SWP have been designated pursuant . 
to Executive Order 10450. 
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